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11 
•• • Pdan Treganza 

The School Board's romancer 
The biggest·damn liar in tc•wn." 

- John White, "The Ballad of Pothuntar's Flop" 

On the dternoon cf September 19, 1968, CaHfornia ard1aeolo9y and archaeologists 
suffered a 9reat !oss with the death of Dr. ,<\don E. Treganza, Professor d /'nthropology 
end Di rector of the P rchoeologica! Survey at San Francisco Stcite Cal le;e. An attempt 
to do justice to Trig's many accomplishments would be impossible in this space, and 
superfluous in this company. One need on!y mention the Topcmgc Culture of 
Southern California, the fc;rmington Comp!e>e of th<'l Sierra foothi!ls, the redefined 
Shasta Complex of the Sacramento Volh;;y, end his twanty years of excavation;,; the 
San Francisco Boy Region to indicate the breadlh of his research, while the Anthro
pology Department at Sen Francisca State' irs Museum and Archaeological Survey I 
and o sizeable percentage of the Notionol Park Service's library on salvage 

- o rchoeo I ogy· stano·os- monuments-to-hi s-se r.vice-.· -Bu t-Tci g-wos. more-fhanJ1i s -mote ri a I __ 
accomplishments would indicate. Archaeology wos ·his life - he saw it as o part of 
social science to which he was dedicated, and natural science which he adored, 
cm avenue far his restless feet, an CJntm into other cultures that were his fascination 
and the natural world that was his passion. He was willing to, and to a great extent 
did, give up everything - including, finally, his life - for the archaeologist's 
lifewoy as he sow it. 

Trig wos as dirty on old man as hos ever graced the ranks of archaeology, as 
dedicated a builder of his discipline, and as tough and critical a teacher, yet 
h2 nev<er exploited his fri'ends, his colleagues, or his students. Most of oil, he was 
always ready and eager to learn - from friends and strangers, fmm nature, from 
events, and from his students. He wos never arrogant in his position, and he 
was always able to change, to grow, and to try new things. · 

We mourn Trig so keenly, I think, not because we feel sorry for HIM- for the 
last few years since his heort fcrbode the active life he loved were in large part 
a tragic period of time-marking - nor for what he left undone, for Tri g's affairs 
and involvements in archaeology were extraordinarily well tied-up before his 
death - but for the simple, selfish, but completely honast reason that each of us 
who were his colleagues, his students, and his friends hove lost an important, an 
exciting, o very human element: a breath of fresh air in our profession and our 
lives. 

- Th<:>mas F. King, UCL.6 
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Editor's ·Note · , 
On 24 September, 1968, a private memorial service was held for ft .. E. Tregonzo 

ot St. Francis Episcopal Church, in Son Francisco. Trig's remains were creomted, 
and th;, ashes scattered over Baja California, in keeping with his long association 
and deep affection for that orna. On 27 Septe.mber, the faculty and students of 
the /'nthropolo9y Deportment at San Francisco State College held a wake on the 
beach forTrigi many of his friends and colleagues honoured his rough and ready 
spirit with o flaming pyre and o keg d beer. 

It is fitting that this issue of the Newsletter be dedicated to Trig 's memory, since 
as the various reports herein iidicate, the SCA is beginning to toke unified action 
on s<!verol fronts, and th" sco!'.)e of these activities is a measure of the deve·l9pment 
of our Society. 

LATEST REPORT OH HIGH DOS RIOS D/.>.M 
The damn marches on, and the latest 9overnmentol hearing to debate the issue 

wos more defense than debate. The Joint Committee on Water heard testimony on 
17 October 1968 in Sacramento, in order tc determiM the merits of the proposed 
dam and the flooding of Round Val!ey. The majority of time was allotted to Store 
agenciss and the Corps of Engineer$, oil proponents of the Dam. Despite opposition, 
ell indications are that the dam will be built. 

tlmong those speaking against the construction were Rupert Casto, President of 
the American Indian Historical Society; Roger Heglar, /Assoc. Professor of Pnthropology 
at Son Francisco State; Robr;rt Schenk, Curator of the A.E. Treganza Museum ot 

~-~·~ ._SFS<:,_?n1~-~!,oJe'lli'J1L~~,.!1hpJfgJ_~fi.e.Jd.J;leon!J:.Chief.J1r.cha!'.OlogisLat, ____ .. 
the SFSC Archaeological Survey. , 

/,cting with approval of the SCA Executive Board, Roberf Edwards submitted o 
series of letters previously written to the Corps of Engineers, two survey reports on 
portions of the area to be flooded, and a written statement stressing the critical 
importance of the Yuki ond the archaeological sites of the Round Valley oreo. Also 
stressed was the need for an extensive (and expensive) problem oriented research 
program in SALVAGE 1'NTHR0POLOGY. Such o program should include linguists, 
cultural, social, and physico.I anthropolo9ists, paleontologists, and museum personnel 
as well as archoeo!ogists. It wos made very clear that the current budgeting for 
salvage archaeology was grossly inadequate. . ·i· 

The Joint Committee on Water has not yet finalized their position on the Dam, and 
although the voices of the Southern California and forming interests ore lewd and 
clear, the Committee is willing to hear end consider further te~timony. Letters ore 
therefore critically important. If you hove not yet written to ·express opposition to 
the High Dos Rios Dam, do so now. It is imperative that we act immediately before 
opproximote!y )000 valuable sites ore destroyed, 350 Indians uprooted again, and a 
beautiful valley innundated. WRITE: Senator Gordon Cologne, Chairman, Senate 
Committee on Weter Resources, Room 3086, State Capitol, Sacramento 9.5814 0R 
/'ssemblyman CarleyV. Porter, Chairmen, ?ssembly Committee on Water, 2148 State 
Capitol, Sacramentp 95814. Write right now, Dam it. 
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PN"lU,ll.L MEETING /l"INOU"ICED 
The Society for California />rcha8ology will hold its annual meeting in conjunction 

with the Southwestern /\nthropological Association again this coming spring. The 
meetings will be held on />pril 3, 4, and 5 (Thursday through Saturday} at the Flamingo 
Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada. Our hosts will be the Nevada Southsrn University and 
the Desert Research Institute. We will try to hold the conferences to symposiums. 
An expression of interests in symposiums to be held by the S.C.t-. is desired. fv\embers 
should s.znd their letters to Richard Brooks, DRl-NSU .Museum, Nevada Southern Univ., 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109. 

- Paul J. F. Schumacher 
SECRET1~RY'S REPORT 

The August meeting of the Executive Board was he.Id on 23 l<ugust 1968 ot th,, 
Notional Pork Service Conference Room in the San Francisco Federal Building~ 
Boord members Donald fv\i!ler, Paul Schumacher, Claude Warren encl Tom King were 
present, in addition to Jane Harvey one! /\nn Howard, recorders, and Rob Edwards and 
Tony Barnett, auests. Vice-President Keith Johnson was absent. 

;\fter basic rapOrts, 'rhe activities of the various committees were reviewed. 
1. Several possible logo designs, submitted by the PR Committee, were rejected for 

various reasons. 
2. The Committee on Government and Archaeology, heodec! by Charles Rozoire, is 

continuing il·s work, and is synthesizing a report for publication by the 
SCA soon. 

3. The Coordinative (1ctivities Committee is still being rganizerl, but potentially 
__ _ is a very strong committee. The need for this committee to relate 

- - -- - positiv-;;fy to ~,;~;i amat~ur groups wase;;:;pl~asizeo-:-- ---- -

4. The Publications Committee is preparing to publish the report of the Committee 
on Government and Archaeology, ancl an informative brochure on the SCA. 

5. The Highway Salvage Committee, headed by Claude Warren, is continuing to 
review the State highway salvage program in relation to those of other 
states. 

6. P.n appropriation of funds for the preparation of the t"--\cwsletter, prepared under 
the direction of Leslie Wildesen, was approved. 

7. No report was received from the Committee on National Sites Preservation. 
8. Paul Schumacher was appointed to head an intera! committee to make contact 

with the SWA/' concerning arrangements for the Spring Meeting. Various 
possibilities for ac!ding interest re the 1neetings were cliscussed. 

Action was taken on the new Inyo County orc'inance relating to archaeological sites 
and on the proposed Dos Rios Dam project, as summarized in the iast Newsletter. 

It was agreed to hold the next Executive Board Meeting in Seattle on the 
occasion of the AAA Annual Meeting in "\ovember. 

- Tom King, Secretary 
COl\11MITTEE REPORTS 

Committee on /,rchoeologica! Coordinative A.ctivities 
This Committee is sti\ I in the organizational stage. A questionaire has been 

prepared to be circulated to archaeological organizations in the state in order to ;iain 
precise knowledge of the number and character of the various societies. 

- William Wallace, Chairman 



Committee on Government ond Archaeology 
The Committee on Government ond Archaeoiogy was established in order to asses 

the role of government as it would impinge on our prehistoric heritage in California. 
In so do-ing, the Committee would inform the various agencies cf the existence as well 
os scientific and historical importance of the archaeological resources of the state. 

Twenty-two state and federal ogencfes w:J:re contacted through o form letter 
written in February 1968, alerting them of potential dangers to archaeological faatures 
and the formation of the Society for California !'rchoeology to help preserve this 
aspect d the state's post. In_ order to emphasize and insure this awcm"oess, the letter 
asked for an officio! statement from the agency regarding orchoeologicol preservation 
under their jurisdiction and asked whom might be contacted in the future concerning 
matters o~preservotion. 

Of the eight California agencies contacted, half replied that they were aware 
of state regulations for rhe preservation of archaeological remains, mentioning the 
appropri'ate codes, indicating the responsibility ta inform the Department of Parks 
and Recreation of finclings and pointing out when this ccoperation had occurred in the 
past. _ · · 

All of the fourteen federal agencies expressed their awareness of archaeological 
preservation and the rol;o ployed by the Notional Park Service in such matters. 
l-'ppropriate Public Lows, /"cts, Memoranda and Regulations were cited and in 
several instances, copies were enclosed. Some cited specific instances of cooperation. 

· 1'Both state and federal agencies indicated their concern for archaeological 
preservation and their interest in c.'Joperating, citing individuals and/or agencies 

t~ be contac!~d fo_re~r!i<;__~_erghl~.2.' fu_ryte_::)rlformctLop__,_. ,._--~=-~- --· 
It is .now planned to expand-thi~: awareness to more local levels of government-

the county and city, making contoet with a similar form letter including questions in 
need of reply. 

- Charles Rozoire 

Sierra Foothill Public Archaeology Committee 
The Sierra Foothill Public Archaeology Commiftee was formed in eorly September 

to draft archaeological salvage/interpretive elements for the l•ltadera and Fresno County 
General Plans, now in the study stage by county planning departments. Members ore 
Tom King (Chairman, UCl_f., Archaeological Survey; Mrs. Margaret Hindes; Colvin 
Jennings, Dept. of Anthropology/Sociology, Fresno State College; and Winfieli:l Henn, 
San Francisco State (ollege t<'rchaeological Survey·. ;(ough drafts of both County 
programs, which call for salvage programs at sites endangered by county construction, 
and interpretive excavations at,regional parks and other facilities, ore currently being 
reviewed, one! ofvorable consideration by the counties is expected. 

· - Tom King 

Public Relations Committee 
The Public Relations Committee needs news from the various areas of the state. Cf 

prime importance is news of local efforts in opposition to the Dos Rios Darn project, 
a massive boondoggle that threatens to destroy a priceless archaeological area in 
Mendocino County. JV1embers in that area ore urged to contact local radio stations 
and other media with reasoned conservation pleas. 

- Alex .l.lpostolides 
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National ?or!< Servic'3 : 
The ( ffice of / rch~ol ogical Resea rch of the Nationa ' Park Service is res?onsibb 

for issuin.71 Federal / ' ntiquity t' ct Permits in the United State s on al I Fec~era' lcmc!s 
except U.S. De partme nt of t igriculture lands. In ac!dition, it hos the renonsi1)i iity 
for all archaeo!ogico1 activitie s wil"hin 1·he various N PS-odn1iniste re d ar~as, oncl it 
acts os consultant to various Federal, ~tote, e nd loco! qovernment a aencies, institutions, 
and individua!s involved in archoeolo:.Jical research. C ur office in Son Frcmcisco 
carries out this function in California and other western states. 

The i'JPS provides funds tc support archaeolo3ical research in are as where Fe0e rolly 
Sf)Onsor<':' cl construction activiti.::s jaopardize prehistoric and histooico! values, one! it 
acts as c liason between various Government agencies a nd institutions in the ty~ss of 
activities which are samp'.ed 1)eiow . 

- f.n archa'3ologica 1 survey conducted by the University of C ... IFomia at 
Rive rside of the Boker Dam area of Joshua Tree t'--lotionol ~./\onumGnt . 

--· /' report rece ntly ':>ubqshed by the Cal ifornia ~epartment of Par!<s and 
Recreation describing e xcavations of twc. village sites in the Bureau :.f ~eclamotion 's 
Litt!e Panache Valle y in Fresno County. 

- /: survey conc!ucted ~:>y Colifomia State College at Lonq Beach of the 
Corps of Engineers' Hi ede n ~eservoir in f..Aode ra County. 

- / 1 survey conducte d 1)y Son Francisco Stcte College of 6'- site s in the 
Corps of Engine -::i rs' Buchanan Rese rvoi r District, anc! a thorough excavation of the 
Schwobocher Site in the same area. · . .,, ,·:;·: <.,, · ,_._ ... ' • 
'.<- ::;.. ·. : ~ -. A variety ,Jf :<:xcavations .in the.. Rofot Reyes Noti1'>ria! Seashore area. 
by San Fronc·isco Stat:? College, inc ludin;i a re-inventory of th ~: sites the re. 

- I-' Unive rsity r:f California at Davis surv::iy t'f the Bureau of Reclamation's 
Auburn-Sugar Pine Reservoir in El Doroclo and Placer Counties. 

- /\ series o:= re ports ?resenting scime o\- th-; results -:>~ the UCLA survey of 
Bureau of Reclamation reservoirs in northern Colifornio one! e mi:>hosizing work c'one in 
Trinity and Huml:>oldt (>:>untie s . 

- The contrfoution of a section on orchaeoloJy dealing with watershed are as, 
for inclusion in the National Pork Service 's "CC!I iforn io Com:>rehensive Type I Study. " 

- Jane Harvey 

California De portment of Porks and Recreation: 
The t-. rchaeologico ! Resources Section of the Division of ~esource Mono'.3e me nt end 

Protection o~ the De '.Jo rhnent of Po 1ks oncl Recreation has been an entity since July 1, 
1968 . The Head e:f th~ se ction is Francis A . ~i dde ll, Stmte Pork ,~ rchoeo!oJist Ill. 
The orc hoeo logical staff consists or Will iam H. c-· lsen, State Park /' rcho~o\03ist ll, 
one: Louis/>. ?ayen, State ?ark 1:>. rchaeologist I . The clerical staff consists of SteHo 
Lutti rJ , with some seasonal assistance. The ma jor portion of the fie lei wo rk is done Sy 
State pe rsonnel on a seasonal basis . Seasonal help also cissists with some of the 
lc!.loratory work. 

The /'..rchaeologicol ~~sourcas Section is not on ly concerne d with o de!Jortmentat · 
archoaologico ~ pro~ram !)ut adminisbrs the Highway Selvage ?rogram, one an 
arc haeological program for the De partment of Water ~esource s . The latter !">rograms 
~rovide re im!)ursable funds fer 1·he wc rk c,lone for the m. 

V1/ ork for the Deportment of Porks and Rec reation hos many face ts. I n inve ntnry 
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of resources must be made for each park unit in order·thot development and operationol 
activities will not damage or destroy historic and prehistoric values. 

Prior to the establishment of the ,6.rchaeological Resou.rces Section in July, 
orchaeologica! work by the Deportment of Parks and Recreation was primarily concemed 
with service archaeology tc other agencies. Now, however, the Deportment has an 
active program of its own. One of the more significant roles the Archaeolo;;iicol Resources 
Section wi\! be playing is in the keeping of site records for the State. This stems from 
the fact that the Director of the Deportment of Parks ond Recreation is the State's 
appointed liason officer for the t--lationol Historic Sites Preservation Act of 1966, a 
Federal law aimed at the recording of historic and prehistoric sites throughout the nation. 

- Francis R i dde II 

.1.1,rchoeology by Local Governments ond the Private Sector: 
ln addition to the by now traditional sources of archaeological data, the salvage and 

interpretive programs of the federal and stole governments, the multidirectional research 
and training programs of academic institutions, the work of museums and efforts of 
amateur societies, a growing scurce of archoeologicol programs is to be found in the 
integration of archaeological interests with the needs and programs of local governments 
and private industry. 

County govemments and regional districts are increasingly recognizing a respon
sibility for the preservation of orchoeologicol sites. Marin ond Inyo Counties hove 
adopted ordinances forbidding the disturbance of archaeological sites without permission 
frcm relevant authorities. The East Bay Regional Park District has gone to considerable 
expcmse to protect shellmounds in Alameda County. In Marin, the County has sought· 
funds to flnance_salvoge.projects-in·some-inslonces.:-Private·developers·ore olSO--· - -
recognizing their responsibility for salvage; notable in this regard is the Fremont Meadows 
Inc., which mode funds available through the American Indian Historical Society for 
the e><cavotion lost summer of Ala-343, under the direction of our Editoress. 

In addition to recognizing their responsibility to provide for salvage, however, local 
governments and private concerns are increasingly realizing that there are positive 
benefits to be gained from participation in orchoeology. One of the most hopeful 
signs has been the occellerating interest on the port of county and regional planners 
in the integration of archaeological programs into genero! planning and specific regional 
pork planning. t,rchaeologicol programs are now being prepared for Modero, Fresno, 
and several southern California counties, for inclusion in General Plans and regional 
pork progroms. Such archaeological elements recommend salvage programs keyed to 
County mod and other construction and interpretive excovotions in connection with 
public educotionol and recreational facilities. 

What must be recognized ln dealing with local governments and the private sector<' 
is thot archaeological reseorch must be a two-way street. However useful archaeology 
may be to Mankind in general, it is essential that specific benefits to the local public 
or to the private developer be emphasized. To regional park planners ond others 
concerned with planning, the presence of archaeological sites can aid in the promotion 
of open-space ond multiple-use park programs. To the private developer, good 
publicity from o contribution to orchoeological salvage is vital, and material for display, 
as on enhancement to his development, is usually very important. The archaeologist 
who would deol with local planners oni:fprivate developers must become somewhat familiar 
with the aims and needs of those with wh::im he rhials, ond must be something of an 
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entrepr8neur. V\fhile as yet there are few operating programs to point to, it is evident 
that this is a direction that is weil worth pursuing. 

- Tom King 

Avocational A.rchaeo!ogy in Southern California: 
The excitement and adventure of archaeology reaches throughout the public. This 

interest has been resoonsible for i·he creation of several avocational archaeological 
clubs or societies th~ou9h the years in Southern California. Several small archaeological 
groups have been organized for short periods, principally Through regional museunis or 
junior colleges, but three s1roups have been the focus for the vast majority of responsible 
archaeology by the non-professional. 

The /.'rchaeologicai Survey Association of Southern California was organized in 
19-~·7. /\!though site recording was their firstpun?ose, 'rhis group hos undertaken a 
number of small and large e><cavations over the years. Their quarterly programs and 
occasional field ~·rips provide members with special eclucationalopportunities. Their 
i'-lewsletter publication series is now in its 15th volume, and they have issued six major 
monographs on local archaeology. Affiliated with the Southwest Museum for a numl,er 
of years, the .L\ssociation now makes its home at the Son Bernadina County Museum 
where it has established the Research Center for the Study or Early Man. 

The Archaeological Research Associates formed in 1955 primarily to conduct salvage 
archaeology. Through monthly programs and numerous field activities directed by 
major professional archaeologists in the area, this group has endeavored to promote 

scientific interest and research techniques. Their quarterly newsietter, the/.l.R./.'. 
Bulletin, is in its 13th year. They have published five Contributions to California 
/.',re haeology, with fu I I descriptions- of- site ·exp I orati ans~ -Present headquacte rs-for-the
group is California State College at Long Beach. 

The Pacific Coast Archaeological Society organized in 1961 to encourage scientific 
archaeology and to undertake field research in Orange County. They are affiliated 
with the Charles W. Bowers Memorial Museum in Santa .~no where they sponsor monthly 
lectures. Their active site survey and excavation program has focussed in Orange County 
sites. Since 1965 they have published a number of reports of their own research projects 
and outside contributions in four volumes of their journal, Pacific Coast /\rchaeologica\ 
Society <.uarterly (see "Current Publications"section, Ed.) . Their monthly newsletter, 
Smoke Signals, is now in its seveni'i1 year. 

Jv'\any areas currently have no citizens' group organized to assist in the preservation 

of local archaeological sites or to promote scholarly research. Imminent destruction of 
important local sites have generated two new archaeological groups recently, however. 
The Mojave River Valley Chapter of the San Bernadina County Museum /<ssociation has 
forr,1ed an archaeological commiti-ee and helped to salvage one important !ocal site. The 
f\Aa!ibu )'.•rchaeological Society has a!so been created recent~)' tc do local salvage 
crchaeology. Because rnan}' citizens remain uninfor8ed, much of our iocal heritage 
is being lost as sites are destroyed. 

- Paul Chace 

Archaeology by /1cademic Institutions: 
The archaeological research and salvage conducted by academic institutions is so 

diverse in orientation and conte_nt, one! so intimately linked in many cases with the 
salvage programs o~ the State and Federoi Governments, that it is not possibie to 
summarize al I pro9roms here. Most large-scale programs reoo1ied periodically in this 
Newsletter are linked in one way or another with the operations of academic institutior 



and this body of "current reseorchH reports summarizes the programs of the State 1s 
academic institutions for bett0r than could '•Je clone hore in a few paragraphs. 

- Tam King 

Research in Southern California: San Diego Museum of Mon 
Two y~c.irs ago, the San Diego Museum of Man resumed active participation 

in archaeologiccd research os follows: 
i. Under the auspices of a Wenner-Gren Foundotion grant, work was commenced on 

an inl·ensive study of Diegueno Indian material culture. five scholars are contributing 
to a final publication. 

2. The Museum Papers publication s8ries hos been occelleroted in output anC: thr:ie 
new ;>ublicctions hove been added: the "Ethnic Technology" short papers, a Special 
Papa rs series, and o Po('.!uiur Serie~~ 

3. /.\ model has bee'n c!esi3ned for o ten yem research program pursuing a small number 
of problem oriented .5nd i'ntegrat3d tasks. 

4. Talent.:;d ;i~aduotil'students are being otlracted to help in solving these problems at 
Thesis and Dissertation 'level. 

5. We ore preparing'to un'deH·<:!ke e::tensive explorations in Baja California. 
(;.Of porticular·i·r.teresi: orb current <rnccva~ions at datable Diegueno and Lo Joli an 

(eorly Mil!ing ,f.lrcn.::it::) sites. Oiie"bf H1e !aner contained a burial at a depth of almost 
eight feet .. Th.is work is being fu~ther·sub'sidized through the generosity of the Son Diego 
Gas and EleC:Hlc Company. · ·· 

.:."tmmo Lou Davis, Curator of Archaeo!ogy 

Catalina Island Proiect Launch2d: 
'The Ccitolino-[al5orato~y(orftrch.aeologyand the ft.rchoeologicol Su,...;ey at UC(;:t.--

are developing a program of archaeological and related investigations on Catalina Island. 
Undergraduates, graduates and faculty members from UCLft. wil I work with secondary 
school students from tho Loboratory in research focussing on the archaeology of discrete 
drainage systems on this under-investigated Chonnel Island, concentrating'first .on tliose'" 
drainages that are subject i·o imminent development for modern commerdql pul"\)oses. 
Geological and paleoecological studies are also contemplated. Funding.is being 
provided by the Loliorotory and the Undergraduate Research Program at UCLf', and 
other sources are being sought. Data on earlier unpublished work, orchaeologkai, 
ethnogrophic, or ecological, relating to Catalina Island, is solicited. 

- Tom King 
Excavation at Tujunga: Summer i9-.S8. 

The State Departmenl· of Porks ·.,;nd Recreation administered a can tract let by the 
State Division of Highways for the salvage of the inland Gabrieleno village of Tujunga. 
The wark was under the super\tision of William Olsen, Stoia Pork Archaeologist; the 
fieldwork was directed by~~. Nelson Leonard, Survey ArchGeolagist at UCl:/X: The 
contract al lowed for a crew ·o~ fourteen to work for a total of nine weeks. LAn-67, 
the Tujunga she, hod been <rncovatecl on four occosians. This foci, plus the facilities 
provided by the State, led to a specific res"orch orientation. The primary focus of the 
e):covotion \vas to observe, describe, ond quantify phenomena co1nrnon to many southern 
California sites: 0 rock scotter, 11 0 rock concentrations., 11 and 11 rock features." This 
research was intended to make the' observer more aware of what cultural processes are 
involved in thci classificatory turns ·opplied to varyi,ng density and configuration of 
rock in the archaeological setting.· The odual fieldwork consisted of the ·excavotion .. 
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of four 30 by 50 foot areas; oi! large artifacts and unmodified rock were pedestalled, 
the exposures reconfod by photography and then removed. Each area involved two or 
more exposures, each exposure dealing with four to six inche~ o> relief. In addition 
to numerous "rock features," approximately 1600 artifacts and one structure were 
recovered. Some o\' the artifacts will be displayed ot Griffith Pork in Los /),ngeles; 
this display and information area is a continuation of the cooperation between the City 
Park Rangers and the f' rchaeolagical Survey at UCL/.'.. 

- t'-1. Ne !son Leonard Ill 

Cther UCL/.\ Programs: 
The Zuma Mesa Site, L.<\n-1~0, investigated in the early '60 's by Jay ~uby, is 

scheduled for destruction by a trailer court in October of this year. With the generous 
cooperation of the Marblehead Land Company, salvage excavations were conducted in 
this Millingstone Horizon site under the auspices of the Mc!ibu />rchaeological Society 
in cooperation with the UCLA .~1rchaeological Survey. Midden constituent units were 
excavated and the site wos then trenched with a bulldozer in the hope of exposing 
pithouses cut into the subsoil. The undulating, rodent-intruded nature of the subsoil, 
however, foiled \·his attempt to locate for the first time structures in a Milling.tone 
Horizon site. The work was;c!irt')Cted by John Ewins of the Molibu Archaeological 
Society. 

A buried "hearth" discovered under 12 feet of alluvium in Monrovia during school 
construction was investigated by UCL/l, Survey Archaeologist Nelson Leonard and 
consulting geologist David Weide. The "hearth" was determined to be o natural brush
fire phenomenon. 

- Tam·K'ing 

Pothunting in Eastern California: 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollin Enfield have brought to the atl'ention of the SC.l\ Executive Board 

the problem of wholesale violation of the Federal /.\ntiquities Act in the Inyo/ Mono 
County area. In an attempt to stem the pothunting fever in this region, the Boord 
is investigating the possibility for strict<" enforcement of the low and an overall, 
continuous publicity campaign designed to remind residents and tourists of the illegality 
and destructiveness of undirected excavation. 

- Tom King 

Inyo /Mono Expedition: 
The UCLA Archoeologicol Survey, in cooperation with the SC/ and 1'11e Eastern 

California Museum's Rollin and Grace Enfield, is planning an extended survey of a 
series of highway rights.Lof-woy through Inyo and Mono Counties. Research initiated 
by the survey will i:ie crucial to the planning of highway salvage in the oma and should 
yield a good deal of data on the archaeological problems of the Great BosiEl's western 
fringe. The SC.;I, will cooperate by providing information and personnel for liason with 
the local Indian communities. 

- Tom King 

San Francisco Bay Area Surveys: 
The P,rchoeoiogical Survey at Son Francisco State College is en9og'2!d in severai long

term survey projects in J\lameda, Santo Clara, .cmd San ~/iateo Counties. Because theso 
ccunties ore growing so fast, and freev1ay construct!on is proposed for much of l·his area, 
such surveys are expected ta reveal many si_tes who5e excavation 'Nill be possible tn the 
nearfu~re. · 

- L. E. Wi!desen 
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Pacific Telephone Salvage: 
A site in Morin County, 4-~P.rn-168, hos .been salvagGd by members of the SFSC 

Archaeological Survey with the c0operotion of Pacific Telephone Co., who owns the 
property the site is on .. Construction ".lf on addition to a standing building revealed. 
hearths, shell lenses, and obsidian points in trenches cut for water pipes; several 
e:;cavotion units were dug, wil·h flotation tec.hnique used to separate founal and floral 
remains. Pacific Telephone has consented lo provide funds for publication of the site 
report. 

- L. E. Wi Ide sen 

IJRGAl'-llZ/.>TIOf'.IP.L NOTES 

\lt'anted: Obsidian from Dated Contexts in Southern California Sites 
We ore trying to establish a hydration ;ate for California obsidion,.particular)y in 

Southern California. We need pieces of obsidian (artifacts or chip!"Jing waste) which can. 
be securely dated (i .0>, with a C1'1· dat;2', gloss trad'2! beads, or <1ther positive indicators · 
of age). 1\nyone having such specimens is urged to contact Clement W. Meighan, 
Dept. of Anthropolo9y, University of Californ.io, Los ,6,ngeles (Phone 825-3766). 

We do ncit want to t!o "unknowns" at this time but if you have a collecfr:in with some 
known ·~bsidian and some unknown LJbsidian we would do the whole \at and providG · 
preliminary dates for the collectian. 

- C.W. Meighan 

,bssistance Needed on Chinese Archoeolo.'.)y Project 
Four or more graduate students proficient in the Chinese language and in archaeob;iy 

-are needed for "f\bstroctsjn.Chinese ,-!.rchaeology,!!_a new.project of the AmericaQ~. 
Council of Learned Sociel·ies. The project will abstract Chinese archealogical articles 
and monographs published since 1950. Applicants for positions with the project may 
apply to [)r. R.C. Rudolph, Professor af 0riental Languages, Dept. of Oriental 
languages, UCLP. 

New Staff of UCLA Archaeolagical 5urvey 
Director: Dr. Jomes N. Hiil 
Chief Archaeologist: Thomas F. King 
Survey Archaeologists: N. Nelson Leonard Ill 

Joan Carpenter 

Changes at San Francisco State (allege: 
Mr. Roger Heglar, Instructor in /'nthropolagy, is the new Deportment Coordinator 

for the SFSC A,rcha·eological Surv~y since the death of/),. E. Treganza. 
The ,/.\nthropology Museum at SFSC has now .changed its name in honour of /«..E. 

Treganza to the A.E, Tregonza Museum of Anthropology. Robert Schenk is Cu rotor, 
with Mr. Roger Heglc;ir as Deportment Supervisor. 

U .C. Riverside Storts Ph.D. Program 
The Department of ,l.\nl·hropolo3y at UCR now has a Ph.D. program and is expanding 

its staff accordingly. J!,lan Beals, formerly of Stanford University, has joined the 
department as Chairman. Present plans call for an additional full professor and three 
assistant professors in archaeology, physical anthropolociy and cultural anthropology. 
Information about avoiloble candidates will be warmly received. It is expected that 
the;: new curriculum will emphasize field training and direct research experience ct 
both the undergraduate and graduate l<1vels. , 



Sonoma State Will Offer 1~nthro Maier Next Year 
The Department er~ /.'n~·hrcpology.and Sociaiogyr Sonoma State Cc1lege, announces 

:·ha implementation of a Minor in Anthropology, with the addition of Dr. Mildred 
Dicke man to its staff. David Fredrickson, who begM the program in Anthropology last 
year, continues to provic!c offerings in cultural anthropology and archaeology. The 
De;oartrnent anticipates th'1l institution of a IY\ojor in 11-nthropology beginning in th2 Fall 
of 196? .. 

- Mildred [)ickemon 

CURRENT PUBLIC.£1.TIONS 

UCLA f-•rchoeo!ogico! Survey ."nnual Report, Volume 9 
Volume? of the UCL~, i\nnuol Report Series, r!elayed by funding difficulties.; is now 

in press and v1iU soon be in the hands of advance subscribers~ Those v1ho hove not prepaid 
orders may order the /-'nnuai Report for $4.00 from !he Archaeological Survey, Univsrsity 
oi: Coiifornia- 1 Los ft,ngeles. 

Canlents .cf Vo!um<; 9 - Editor: J. T. Toney 
tn /'rchaeological Survey at Indian Ranch, Pcnirnini· Volley, California 

D.l. True, E.l. Sterucl, and E.L. Dovls 
The Sweetwater Mesa Site (Lfo.n-267) and its Place in Southern California 

Prehistory. Chester King 
The Basketry of the Ventureno Chumash. Steven Crcig 

Cal1 for Papers 
Volume 10, en anniversary edition of the UCL/\ Archaeological Survey Annual Report, 

is now e,eing prepared; WHh bur!getary problems surmounted, it is expected thot~Vo\urne 
10 will ':ie published much more promptly than was Volume 9. Many el;ceilent manuscripts 
have been received or promised}' but high~qua\ity c:escriptive and synthetic articles ere 
still solicited. Please address manuscripts or quesHons to Tom l<ing, Chief Archaeologist, 
UCLA /•rchaeological Survey. 

-Tom King 

Soltclole Cuad Survey Report Due 
The Soltdale Guod (Kern County) Archaeological Survey is rounding out its third 

year under UCLA auspices, with publicarion l:iy Alex /pos!alides scheduled for January, 
196?. More than 50 recorded sites wii! oppear in the pre'iml~ory reocrt. A burial 
recovered from a housa-ring complex is undergoing s1·udy and C:ating at the time of this 
release. />.nyone with knowledge cf the Saltdale r.·uod area (El Posa Mountains, N-S 
from lnyokern to Garlock) is requested to contad f\postolides, as i·he survey is expecter' 
to con1·inue for at least three more years. (Given the quantity and variety of sii-es within 
this fimiJ·ed arGa, it is a source of amczement that concentrated effort has not been 
Gxpendecl here before.} 

- /\lox J'posto!ides 

Bock Issues of Pacific Coast /'rchaeolo:;iical Society <'uarterly ,".vailable 
f. limited number of bock issues of the r.uarter!yare presenrly available. A table 

of conhrni·s of the Quarterly wl!I be published in this end subsequent issues of the SC/>. 
Newsiefoor. Th;;, ruoter!y may be purchased at $1 .50 per copy from the Pacific Coast 
.J\rchaeological Society, P.O. !lox 926, Costa N\esa, Calii. 92627. Subscriptions, which 
also inc!uck: the monthly newsletter of the PCAS, are available for $8.00 per year. 
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f'C/•S !'. uartor:y: Contents of Vo!ume 
( Num':ier 1 is out cf prin9 

f\lumber 2 (.i'.pril 19o5) 
Historic Bui!clinus near Prehistoric Sites: A Series of Pen Drawin::is by 1,11. 

Donald Smith 
Life and Customs of the Southwestern Coast Indians in Prehistoric Times, Port l. 

Hermon F. StrC!nclt 
P- Year in \·ha Vercle Vailey. Frank Lobo 
Prehistoric Cultures along the /l.morgosa River. Eugene Shepard 
Bol::mopha;:Jy. El tzobeth Gray 

Number 3 (Cut of print) 
Number 4 (October 1965) 

Historic Buildings near Prehistoric Sites, #3 
/' Preliminory Survey of Six /boriginal Sites in the Sierra de Juarez. 

Joseph S . Fontaine 
P Spoon-shaped Steatite fl.rtifoct from San Nicolas Island. Paul G. Chace 
Life and Customs of the·Southwestem Coast Indians in Prehistoric Times Pt. 3 
Tecapa Burial Cusl·oms. Eugene Shepard 
The Portola Camps Revisited. Helen C. Smitli 

NEW MEMBERS IJF THE SC/\ 

Ni.r __ . _?eter Jensen 

2661 Kit Carson St., Apt. A 
Sacramento, Calif. 95813 

Mrs. Patricia Curtis 
1065 Sol Gal\inas 
San Rofoei, Calif. 94903 

Mr. Cloy ,<q\en Singer 
837 - 16th St. 
Santo Monico, Calif. 90403 

Mr. Colvin Jennings 
Anthropology Deportment 
Fresno .Stitte Col 1.ege 
Fresno, Calif. 93726 

Mrs. D~phne Stewart 
P .0. 3nx 171f 
Canyon, California 9'1·516 

Miss Peggy Copps 
101!. Magneson Terrace 
Los Gatos, Colif. 95030 

Miss eotricJo fnn .Brent 
5701 Fagan Drive . 

. Redding.r Caiif. 960.01 

Mr. Wayne Reerl. 
i07 Murray Street 
Chula Vista, California 92010 

Mr. Wolter David V!eymouth 
P . C . Sox 288 
Grimes, California 95950 

Mrs. Joan Gustafson 
P. 0. Box 1571 
Redding, California 96001 

Mrs. Ann Howard 
406 Van Buren, 11107 
Oakland, Calif. 94610 

Washington State Archaeological Souncil 
c/o Dr. Robert Green;;io 
Univ. ofWoshin:;Jton, t\nthro. l)i;pt. 

Saattle, Washington 98105 
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Northam California Archaeological 
Society, Inc. 

P. 0. Box 947 
Redding, California 90001 

f\Ar. Kenneth Starr 
30'18 Gamet Lane, Apt. D 
Fullerton, Calif. 92631 

NEW YEP.R ISSUE OF SCA l'IEWSLETTE 11 

. ' 

Mr. Donald Gallup 
5033 Netto Drive 
Concord, Calif. 9'1·521 

Mr. Gerald Yamamoto 
15017 South LaSalle 1~ve. 

Gardena, Calif. 90247 

The next issue of the SCA Newsletter will hopefully appear sometime around the end 
of 196'L We hope to have news of Fall octivites, projected Summer projects, and reports 
from the SCA Cammi ttees. 

Please send all material for inclusion in this End-of-Year issue to either Tam Kin3, 
Edii·or in Chief, UCLt, Archaeologlcal Survey, OR Leslie Wildesen, Editor, Son Francisco 
State College /.'.rchaeological Survey, The deadline for material is the 15th of 
Decembcsr, so help us and yourself by getting thin_:is in well before Christmas Vocation. 

NOTES ON THE CURREl'-IT ISSUE: 
The photogroph··mn our cover was taken by Roliert Edwards at Point Reyes National 

Seashore, in 1966. 

-In response to the wishes_oLMrs_ .• /~ •. E.c Tre_g9o~a_a11d to suggestions fr~-91'.'_y_of _ 
Dr. Treganza's friends, colleagues, and students, the Treganza Memorial Fund has 
been established to perpetuate his memory by support of the ,l\dan E. Treganza Museum 
of Anthropology and Archaeology at San frpncisco State College. Tax-deductible 
conl·ributions 'may be drawn to the order of° fhe Treganza Memorial Fund, and mailed 
to the Department·of Anthropology, San Francisco State College, or to the Frederic 
Burke Foundation for Education, 75 Southgate, Daly City, California 94015. 
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